
 

 

March 20, 2012         7:00-10:02 p.m.        Regular Board Meeting         Junior High Shared  Common Area 
  
--The regular School board meeting was called to order by Chair Stella Van Loh.  Trustees 
Dianne Burke, Allen Lake, Bill Hodges, and Christine Hardy; Supt. Randy Cline; Principals Dr. 
Rory Weishaar, Jon Fimmel, Judy McKay, and Cynthia Worrall; Maintenance Director Brian 
Roberts; and District Clerk Cindy McMurray were also present.  Meeting opened with the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

I.  Call to Order 
 
 
II.  Pledge of  

Allegiance 

--Board recognition was given to the following: (1) The Lady Yellow Jackets and Stevensville 
HS for their display of kindness to Larissa Berg; (2) Kelsey Philpott-Litzenberger received 
congratulations on winning the Celebrate American History essay contest with an essay on 
“War of 1812”; (3) Allison Hendricks received congratulations on winning the Missoula Electric 
Cooperative’s essay contest and qualifying for a trip to Washington D.C.; (4) Arran & Allen 
Lake were thanked for their work on the stage props for the HS plays; (5) Eamon Thomasson 
was congratulated on being a finalist in the National Merit Scholarship program; (6) Vanessa 
Gibson was thanked for taking over a meeting without missing a beat when the technology 
went bad; (7) Congratulations were given to the JH students involved in Montana Youth Sing 
(Brianna Daniels, Kaia Roberge, Laci Willett, Cora Jo Boultinghouse, Brooke Yarnall, Jamie 
McNally, Madison Merritt, Natalie Bova, Amanda Hutchings, Jon Blanchard, Cody Graves, 
Cameron Huges, Jacob Price, Keith Clark, & Gavin Woodruff); (8) Mrs. McKenzie was 
thanked for all she does for the music program; (9) Anders Holmquist, Kaia Roberge, Jamie 
McNally & Jon Kuka were recognized for being selected to participate in the 2012 Five Valley 
Honor Band; (10) Dalene & Dennis Normand were congratulated for obtaining a grant for 
Living History; (11) Congratulations were given to the Elementary students involved in 
Montana Youth Sing (4

th
 graders-Lindsey Knight, Claire Bagnel, Dante Piedalue, Andrew 

Moua, Hank Rugg. 5
th
 graders-Madison Lark, Colleen Clarke, Zach Blanchard, Dakota Large. 

6
th
 graders-Emilie Hinrichs, Brynlan Leishman, Andrew Geary, Ty Hoppie.); and (12) all the 

Winter sports were recognized (presentation occurred at Pep Assembly). 
 

III. Board Recognition- 
     Presentation 
 

--None. IV. Public Comment 
     Period 
 

--Principal Cindy Worrall noted that PTSA was winding down for the year.  They are trying to 
get more participants. 
 
 
--Allison Klocke, president HS Student Council, noted that Homecoming was coming up during 
the last week of April.  They are planning dress up days and lunch activities that will showcase 
student clubs. 
--Merle Johnston spoke about himself and his 42 years at Frenchtown High School. He noted 
that the Board and Administration has changed throughout his years at Frenchtown alternating 
between providing a very communicative atmosphere and a non-communicative atmosphere 
between the staff & community. He felt that the current Administrative leadership (Supt. Cline, 
Nate Fry, Dr. Weishaar, etc.) was the best in his 42 years at Frenchtown.  His 
recommendation to the Board was that they recognize the Administrations’ professionalism 
and listen to them as well as the other certified staff in the District.   Trustees Dianne Burke 
and Allen Lake, as well as prior Trustee Evan Jordan, were recognized for their work with the 
District.  He also noted that non-certified staff should be recognized too.  In summation he 
hope that the Board would get to know the staff, and their families, and do what was best for 
the good of the District and students.  He hoped that he would hear positive things about the 
District in the future.   
 

V.  Individuals & 
     Delegations to  
     Address the Board 

A. PTSA 
B. Student Council 

 
 

C. Merle Johnston 
 

--None VI. Staff Presentation 
 

--The consent agenda included: Minutes from regular board meeting of 2/21/12 & special 
board meeting 2/28/12; claims warrants for the month of February 2012 $161,563.38; & 
Resignations-Merle Johnston-FHS History Teacher, Brian Fogerty-FHS Business Teacher, 
Mike Botsford-Head Boy’s FH Track Coach, & Melvin Blanchard-Bus Driver. Trustee Dianne 
Burke asked what were the corrections made to the 2/21/12 minutes.  District Clerk Cindy 
McMurray noted that they were minor: Moved one sentence to where it occurred in the 

VII.Consent Agenda 
A. Minutes 
B. Warrants 
C. Ratify letters of 

resignation 
 



 

 

meeting and added an approved date at the end.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Hodges, 
to approve the consent agenda with the corrected minutes from 2/21/12 as amended.  
Unanimous (Unan) Supt. Randy Cline noted that they had advertised for the HS Boys Track 
Coach position in-house and didn’t receive any applicants. 
 
--Financial report for February 2011 with total expenditures for the month at $862,062.71. 
Discussion occurred in regards to the lateness of the 2010-2011 audit (due by 3/31/12) 
because Missoula County hasn’t been able to provide the District with reconciliation reports in 
a timely manner.  June’s final report was provided in December when legally it was to be done 
by mid-July. The main issue is that the County changed software companies in March of last 
year and the new software still isn’t working properly. In addition, they are short-handed.  
District Clerk’s in Missoula County have been complaining for quite a while.  The larger 
District’s audits are affected because most of them are due by 3/31/12.  The smaller District’s, 
depending on their Federal revenues, aren’t due until 6/30/12.  A late audit can have 
consequences on obtaining Federal grants.  The Board will discuss this issue further at a 
special board meeting next week.  Trustees Allen Lake and Stella Van Loh noted that he 
would be willing to go to the next commissioners meeting to bring this up.  Trustee Dianne 
Burke noted that the Insurance Trust Fund was down by $200,000 since the beginning of the 
year.  We will have to wait to hear what our third party administrator Allegiance tells us in 
regards to our trend for next year in April and May.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Lake, to 
approve the Financial report.  Unan  
 

VIII.Reports 
A. Financial Report 

 
 
 

--Trustee Allen Lake asked whether there had been further discussion in regards to an 
Alternative School for next year.  Supt. Randy Cline noted that a proposal would be on the 
regular April board meeting agenda.  He also noted that to implement an Alternative School 
would also require a few Policy changes.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Hodges, to 
approve the Administrative reports.  Unan 
 

B. Administrative 
Reports 

1)  Maintenance 
2)  Superinten- 
     dent 

--Supt. Randy Cline explained the two options that the calendar committee came up with. 
There isn’t a big difference between the two options. He noted that the same issues from 
previous years came up: (1) starting earlier in August meant hotter classrooms at the 
Elementary, (2) staying later in June meant changing the HS graduation date off of the 
Memorial Day weekend. The calendars will be sent to all staff for a vote.  

IX. Business 
A. Old 

1) Info/Discus-
sion: 2012-
2013 School 
Calendar 
 

--Supt. Randy Cline went over the preliminary budget figures.  He noted that there is a 
General Fund decrease between next year and the current year of $82,148.57.  This is 
essentially a loss in funding of 1%.  It is mainly due to a decline in enrollment from 1173 
(2010-11) to 1149 (2011-12).  Overall the District has lost close to 100 students in the past two 
years.  After taking into consideration union salary increases, estimated lane increases, staff 
insurance increases, cuts in Title I federal monies, increased benefit costs and the decrease in 
General Fund monies, the estimated total loss of funds from FY 2011-12 to FY 2012-2013 is 
$211,175.   This doesn’t take into consideration, non-union salary changes, inflation, utility 
increase, fuel costs, and cost of sick/vacation leave buyout for staff leaving/retiring in FY2012-
2013.  Last year the District was $670,000 in the deficit.  We also cut 10 positions with no 
salary increases except for mandatory steps, lanes & matrix changes per union contracts.  On 
the other hand there is still the possibility that the MQEC groups lawsuit will require that the 
State provide at least cost of living increases in Education funding.  Discussion occurred that if 
at all possible, cuts will not be made to the teaching staff. 
 

2) Info/Discus-
sion: 
Preliminary 
Budget figures 
for 2012-2013 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the District’s three year Property & Liability insurance coverage 
with Western States Insurance (WSI) will be up in 2013-2014. WSI offered a proposal that 
would need to be accepted at this meeting, to guarantee premiums not to rise over 6% each 
year for 2013-14 through 2015-16.  District Clerk Cindy McMurray recommended that the 
Board not approve this proposal so that they could go out for bid next year. Montana School 
Boards Association (MTSBA) started offering a Property & Liability insurance program about 4 
years ago.  Supt. Randy Cline noted that many Superintendents in the area felt WSI’s offer 
was a good offer.  It was noted that either way the District is making a gamble.  Trustee 
Dianne Burke asked if MTSBA could provide us with an estimate of what their bid would be for 
next year.  District Clerk Cindy McMurray noted that they weren’t able to make an offer since it 

3) Review/Action: 
District 
Property & 
Liability 
Insurance WSI 
proposal  

 



 

 

was over a year away. She also noted that she was comfortable with both companies, her 
recommendation was fiduciary based. Trustee Christine Hardy noted that hopefully both 
companies will be hungry next year and provide us with good offers. Motion by Hodges, 
seconded by Burke, to reject WSI’s proposal.  Unan 
 
--Supt. Randy Cline recommended hiring the following: Melissa Hensen-temporary 
paraprofessional; Substitute teachers-Vitra Friesz, Rae Baerlocher, Cathryn Forbes, Ashley 
McKinney, Garrett Seesing, & Melissa Saxbury; Substitute Bus Driver-Ed Lowen; Substitute 
Kitchen-Patricia Scheffer; and the following additions-Phantom of the Opera muscians-
Adrienne Bertin, Elaina Blass, Susi Stipich, Jeremiah Rittel, Beth Benneth, Brendan McGlynn, 
Randy Zchaechner, Dan Lande, Kristin Zchaechner, Ian McLean, Garrett Seesing, Dana 
Carpentier, Janay Shultz, Isaac Running, Leah Running, Jesse Rockwood, Gary Bowman, & 
Anne Bashor (paid by donations from the public).   Motion by Lake, seconded by Hodges, 
to hire the individuals as recommended and added above.  Unan 
 

B.  New 
1) Review/Action: 

Hiring Staff 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that Amendment #11 to the District’s Health insurance plan is 
mainly a clarification of what is covered at Cost Care.  Insurance Trust member Debbie Lester 
asked when the premium information would be available.  District Clerk Cindy McMurray noted 
that it should come out after April.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Hodges, to approve 
amendment #11 to the District’s Health insurance plan.  Unan 
 

2) Review/Action: 
District Health 
Plan 
Amendment  

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that staff would like to see additional vendors added to the District’s 
457(b) retirement plan.  Currently VALIC is the only company allowed to offer our employees 
457(b) products.  District Clerk Cindy McMurray noted that this was an additional way for staff 
to save for retirement.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Lake, to allow the addition of other 
financial 457(b) vendors to the District’s 457(b) plan.  Unan 
 

3) Review/Action:
Employee 
457(b) plan  

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that Senate Bill 329 passed by the 2011 legislature allows school 
districts to set up multi-district cooperatives to consolidate some services to save money. 
Frenchtown and several over school districts in the area are in the process of setting up a 
multi-district agreement with Missoula County Public Schools (MCPS) to take advantages of 
office supplies, technology supplies, etc.  Those districts who have an agreement set up by 
2012-2013 would potentially receive part of a pot of money to encourage these agreements.  
Motion by Burke, seconded by Hodges, to approve a multi-district agreement with 
Missoula County Public Schools for the 2011-2012 & 2012-2013 school year.  Unan 
 

4) Review/Action: 
Multi-district 
Agreement 
with MCPS  

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the board had briefly discussed putting the audit for 2011-2012 
out for bid. Since it is likely that the total cost will be over  
$10,000 this needs to be approved by the Board.  It is a formal bid process with the final 
contract needing to be approved by the State.  Motion by Lake, seconded by Hodges, to 
approve going out for bid for the District’s audit.  Unan 
 

5) Review/Action: 
Auditor 
Contract out to 
bid  

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that Softball coach Eli Field is asking for an additional .5 FTE 
softball coach for 2011-2012.  The position was eliminated due to budget cuts.  However, he 
had told all of the coaches that the administration would review these positions based on 
safety, supervision and coaching needs. Trustee Dianne Burke asked how the position would 
be funded.  Mr. Field noted in his request letter that he would cut his supply budget by $750 to 
fund half of the position.  Supt. Randy Cline noted that the remaining amount would be funded 
by cutting end of year expenses and a decrease in expenses due to a mid-year retirement. 
Trustee Allen Lake asked if the District is looking at increasing the number of years in the 
uniform rotation. Motion by Burke, seconded by Hardy, to approve the addition of a .5 
softball coach. She also thanked the softball coaches for their clear explanation of their need.  
Unan 
 

6) Review/Action: 
Additional .5 
FTE Softball 
Coach  

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that he likes the Board to have a walk around of the campuses at 
least twice a year to review potential summer projects.  He noted that there were already three 
major projects needing to be done (HS water system, air flow at the south campus, and 
entry/exit at the HS).  There probably won’t be a lot of other money for smaller items.   
Consensus was to meet on April 17 (before the regular board meeting) at 4:30 pm.  They 
would start at the Elementary and go to the JH/HS.   

7) Info/Discus-
sion: Building 
date visits for 
Board  



 

 

--Supt. Randy Cline told the Board that the decision to actually run a mill levy needs to be 
done by March 29, 2012. Despite the economic situation, he recommended at least putting a 
levy for the decreased amount ($82,157) that the District is receiving from the current year. 
Cuts will need to be made.   Discussion by the Board occurred in regards to whether the 
public would vote for a mill levy at all.  Again, it was noted that any discussion of cuts should 
not occur in regards to teachers.  Trustee Billl Hodges recommended cuts in Administration, 
further cuts in custodial and looking at part-time coaching staff. Trustee Dianne Burke didn’t 
believe that the public would probably pass a levy but felt that they should at least be asked.  
Gretchen Rhodes wondered why we were looking at a levy if we don’t know if we are cutting. 
Members of the public spoke on the feasibility of a levy.  Supt. Randy Cline noted the current 
decrease to the District is actually -$211,000 after taking into consideration the factors 
discussed under Old Business, Item 2).  Evan Jordan noted that the Board should be 
transparent and let the community members have a voice in the District’s deficit.  Trustee 
Christine Hardy sees families on a daily basis hurting so much so that this is resonating in the 
classroom as behavioral issues.  She believes that if a levy was passed at 52%/48% it would 
make those not able to afford the levy even more desperate. Jamie Fitzgerald agreed with 
Christine Hardy in regards to the behavioral issues.  That’s why she felt the public needed to 
support the schools. Trustee Bill Hodges felt that there wasn’t enough time to educate the 
public for a mill levy.   
 

8) Info/Discus-
sion: School 
Levy Request 
 

--Trustee Allen Lake felt that this was a large decision to make without all 7 Trustees in 
attendance.  Motion by Burke, seconded by Lake, to table the School General Fund Mill 
levy decision until the special board meeting on 3/27/12 at 6:00 pm.  Unan 
 

9) Review/Action: 
Date for 
Special Board 
meeting for 
discussion of 
levy decision, 
etc. 
 

9:25-9:32 p.m. 
 

BREAK 

--None. 
 

X.  Policy Review 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the updates for the past month were in the board packet. Board 
Chair Stella Van Loh asked how the testing had been going.  Principal Judy McKay noted that 
all the CRT went well with 100% of the tests coming in, labled and boxed up.  Board Chair 
Stella Van Loh also asked if the students were absent due to the illnesses in the surrounding 
school districts.   All principals noted that it was any different than normal at this time of year. 
Discussion occurred about the differences in MCPS’s testing schedule and Frenchtown’s. 
 

XI.  Update on 
Progress      toward 
District Goals for 
2011-2012 

Policy-None. Insurance-Need a Trust Board meeting and committee meeting. 
Negotiations/Labor Relations-Negotiations have been continuing with the FEA dealing mainly 
with language proposals. Trustee Hodges noted that the FEA committee teachers were great 
to work with.  Transportation-Supt. Randy Cline noted that a letter has been written to the 
Board in regards to potential raises for 2012-2013. Trustee Burke asked who wrote the letter.  
Supt. Randy Cline noted that he believed it was two of the bus drivers on behalf of the other 
bus drivers.  Safety-Principal Jon Fimmel provided the Board with the last Safety meeting 
agenda and recommendations. Curriculum-There will be a curriculum meeting at 5:15 before 
the special board meeting next week. Ad Hoc committee:  It was determined that a collective 
bargaining committee needed to be set up to review the FEA evaluation method.  It would 
start this spring and go into next year.  The team would be comprised of 8 individuals: 4 
teachers, 2 board members (Burke & Van Loh) and 2 administrators (Principal Worrall & 
McKay). 
  

XII. Committee  
       Reports 
 

--The District received a thank you letter from the Mindy Pritzkau family.  They also received a 
letter from the West Valley Community Counsel conveying $500 to Frenchtown in recognition 
for the space provided in the District’s newsletter.  Dr. Weishaar thanked everyone who 
helped and presented at the HS “Ghost Out.”  Debbie Lester submitted a letter to the board 
that was originally emailed to Board Chair Stella Van Loh on 2/24/12.  She expressed her 
concern over the actions of the School Board at the 2/21/12 regular board meeting regarding 
the potential hiring of a head football coach. She noted that the interview committee 

XIII.Correspondence 
 



 

 

recommended unanimously to approve the hire of Kyle Rausch.  When the Board voted nay to 
the hire it appeared to be collusion by the Board. Board Chair Stella Van Loh apologized that 
Mrs. Lester had not received a response.  The message did not make it through her email. 
Mrs. Lester thanked the Board Chair for letting her know the reason for no response. The 
Office of Public  Instruction send a letter approving the additional ANAB for fiscal year 2012-
2013 due to early graduation of 1 student.  The bus drivers of the Transportation department 
submitted a request for a review of salaries for regular routes and extra-curricular driving.  
 
None. 
 
 
 

XIV.Board  
Recognition-     
Recommendation 

Adjourned at 10:02 p.m.   XV. Adjournment 
 
Approved     May 1, 2012                        Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
/s/ Stella Van Loh                                             /s/ Cindy L. McMurray 
Chair, Board of Trustees  District Clerk 
 

  

 
 


